Partnerships “R” Us

Showcase “Best Practice”

► **Process Improved:** Accelerating internationalization across campus, one of the UW-Madison’s strategic priorities, through partnerships, collaborations and exchanges

► **Unit (s):** Division of International Studies and multiple campus units

► **Customers of the Process and Their Needs:** Students, faculty, visiting scholars, alumni and friends, community

► **Problem/Opportunity Statement:** The Division of International Studies is committed to working across campus to educate globally competent professionals and citizens through cutting-edge teaching and research, as well as through outreach to partners on campus, around the state and around the world.

► **Results:** Multiple partnerships on- and off-campus leading to increased study-abroad offerings and participation, greater international research funding, globally competent and engaged graduates

► **Lessons Learned:** How to identify mutually strategic projects, develop pilot programs and cooperative structures, how to define individual and shared responsibilities.

► **Next Steps:** Forward!

► **Contacts:**
  
  Names: Ronnie Hess  
  Unit: Division of International Studies  
  Address: 264-B Bascom Hall  
  500 Lincoln Dr  
  Madison, WI 53706  
  Phone: (608) 262-5590  
  e-Mail: rlhess@wisc.edu